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Abstract. Background: An essential indicator in figuring out the degree of public
health is the Maternal Mortality charge (MMR). MMR describes the range of
women who die from one cause of death related to being pregnant problems or
their control.

Aim: to explore the knowledge of midwifes about poedji rochjatis scored
Methods: The research used is descriptive studies with the populace is mid-

wives who have impartial exercise at home. The sample used is 45 respondents
with a samplingmethod, simple random sampling. The research instrument used a
questionnaire containing questions about the Poedji Rochjati scorecard. The vari-
able studied turned into the information of the midwife approximately the Poedji
Rochjati score card.

Results: The results showed that the knowledge of midwives about Poedji
Rochjati’s rating card was much less than 26 humans (fifty-seven.8%), each 18
people (40%), and simplest 1 individual (2.2%).

Conclusion: Recommendations for midwives to wait training so that you can
boom know-how approximately using the Poedi Rochjati score.
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1 Introduction

The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that around 830 women die from
complications of pregnancy or childbirth worldwide every day. It is estimated that in
2015 around 303,000 women died during and after pregnancy and childbirth. Almost
all maternal deaths (99%) occur in developing countries. More than half of these deaths
occur in sub-Saharan Africa and almost a third occur in South Asia [1, 2].

Maternal Mortality (MMR) is one of the important indicators in determining the
degree of public health. MMR describes the number of women who die from one cause
of death related to pregnancy disorders or their management. The results of the 2015
Intercensus Population Survey (SUPAS) again showed a decline in the MMR to 305
per 100,000 KH. One of the efforts to detect early pregnancy risk factors is using the
Poedji Rochjati Score Card (KSPR) method as a pregnancy risk detection tool and as
a recording system for reporting for midwives. The SDGs contain 17 wrong goals one
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of which ensures a healthy life and promotes well-being for all people of all ages with
one of the outputs reduced Numbers maternal mortality (MMR) to 70 per 100,000 live
births in 2030 [3–5].

The score of “Poedji Rochjati” is one efforts to behavior early detection of excessive
chance pregnant women via health workers who goal. Early detection of situations/status
a mother’s pregnancy whether or not entered on institution of mothers isn’t at threat or at
chance. Mark and the score written within the reference model may be classify referrals
to pregnant girls with dangers primarily based on risk businesses [6]. Midwives as health
workers not yet maximum efforts to detect high risk for pregnant women because of the
coverage of early risk detection height tends to decrease. Midwives in the province East
Java should do an inspection pregnant woman score form listed in the MCH handbook
for pregnant women as one step high risk detection, so can be prepared in advance about
the system referrals that will and should be made whenever complications occur [7].

Personal exercise Midwives (PPM) is health care provider who has sizeable con-
tribution in giving maternal and child health offerings. In provider exercise, BPS is
needed to do detection of high hazard pregnancy with the use of the “Poedji Rochjati”
score shape which in reality is contained inside the MCH manual which dispensed to
each pregnant woman who visited to a sanatorium, but the form fields the score “Poedji
Rochjati” received often empty and unfilled. This indicates that the non- public exercise
Midwife (BPS) does not early detection of excessive-risk pregnant women by the use of
the version [8, 9]. One of the efforts to stumble on early being pregnant risk elements is
using the Poedji Rochjati score Card (KSPR) method as a pregnancy hazard detection
device and as a rec’/ording device for reporting for midwives. The Poedji Rochjati score
Card (KSPR) is a easy method for early detection of risk elements in pregnant women.
Through this card, it could be seen whether or not the situation of pregnant women has
low, high or maybe very excessive risk. With the Poedji Rochjati scorecard, pregnant
girls at chance can be observed early and secure deliveries may be deliberate for each
mom and toddler.

Risk factors are grouped into three groups, namely Risk Factor I (There is Potential
for Obstetric Emergency/APGO), Risk Factor II (There is Obstetric Emergency/AGO)
and Risk Factor III (There is Obstetric Emergency/AGDO). The Poedji Rochajti Score
Card (KSPR) is a tool for early detection of risky pregnancies the usage of scoring.
The whole being pregnant ratings have been divided into 3 groups, particularly Low
danger being pregnant (KRR) with a complete rating of 2, high chance being pregnant
(KRT) with a complete score of 6–10, and really high hazard pregnancy (KRST) with
a complete rating of 12. The scores used have been numbers round beneath the number
10, namely 2, 4, eight. The initial score of pregnant girls turned into 2 4 and each chance
thing had a score of 4 except for history of sectio caesarea, breech place, transverse
region, antepartum bleeding, intense preeclampsia and eclampsia [6, 7, 10].

In keeping with the regulation of the Minister of health of the Republic of Indonesia
range 1464 article 10 regarding antenatal care, midwives are legal to offer offerings to
pregnant girls who carry out antenatal care assessments, one in every of that’s a screening
exam the usage of a Poedji Rochjati score card.
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Fig. 1. Midwife Knowledge About Poedji Rochjati Skor Scorecard

2 Methods

The research used is descriptive researchwith the population ismidwives who have inde-
pendent practice at home. The sample used is 45 respondents with a sampling technique,
simple random sampling. The research instrument used a questionnaire containing ques-
tions about the Poedji Rochjati scorecard. The variable studied was the knowledge of
the midwife about the Poedji Rochjati score card.

The records become gathered thru a google shape containing several questions about
the Poedji Rochjati score item. The overall pregnancy ratings were divided into three
agencies, particularly Low danger pregnancy (KRR) with a complete score of two, high
danger being pregnant (KRT)with a total rating of 6–10, and very excessive danger preg-
nancy (KRST)with a complete score of 12. The scores used have been numbers spherical
below the range 10, particularly 2, 4, 8. The initial rating for pregnant women became
24 and every chance thing had a rating of four besides for history of sectio caesarea,
breech function, transverse function, antepartum bleeding, excessive preeclampsia and
eclampsia.

3 Result and Discussion

Based on Fig. 1, it can be seen that most of the midwives’ knowledge about Poedji
Rochjati’s scorecard was 26 people (57.8%), 18 people (40%) had sufficient knowledge
and only one person had good knowledge (2.2%).

The capability of midwives in filling out the Poedji Rochjati scorecard continues
to be lacking, there are nevertheless midwives who do not understand how to fill it
in order that it influences early detection of high-risk pregnancies. Consistent ANC
ought to be provided through skilled health professionals who can identify cutting-edge
great illnesses and risk elements related to pregnancy and childbirth headaches. Ongoing
education possibilities for ANC vendors are nevertheless sparse so that the facts supplied
to pregnant ladies attending ANC services is insufficient [8, 11].
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4 Conclusion

The realization of this look at is that most of the midwives’ knowledge approximately
Poedji Rochjati’s scorecard is 26 people (57.8%), 18 people (40%) have sufficient knowl-
edge and only one person has good knowledge (2.2%). Suggestions for midwives to
attend training in order to increase knowledge about the use of the Poedi Rochjati score.
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